
ALL SEASON ALFRESCO LIVING



The very best in all-season alfresco living with remote controlled 
opening louvres and a flat ceiling appearance when closed.

PAVILION™ ALLURE STUNNING ARCHITECTURAL APPEAL

INNOVATION IN OPENING ROOF PATIOS
Presenting the latest addition to the Stratco Pavilion range - Australia’s most desired 
alfresco brand. The Allure offers you the very best in all-season alfresco living with 
remote controlled opening louvres and a flat ceiling appearance when closed.

The Allure has an impressive architectural appeal with clean lines and low profile 
fixings in a range of popular colours to accentuate any home. It is sure to be a hit when 
entertaining, and bring a smile to your face when enjoying your quiet outdoor space.

The Allure is brilliant for rain, shade and ventilation control anytime of the year to 
maximise your outdoor enjoyment and genuinely extend your outdoor living season.

Precisely control the level of sunlight you desireClean lines provide an impressive architectural appeal Closed louvres provide a beautiful ceiling appearance

MODERN DESIGN
Designed with smooth angular lines and solid posts and beams to give an 
impressive architectural appeal. The 250mm high beams and internal gutter give 
a clean bold appearance, while the countersunk, colour-matching screws and low 
profile bracketry show a market leading attention to detail. Allure combines the 
best of sleek modern design with a versatile outdoor living space.

ULTIMATE SUNLIGHT CONTROL
With the remote control you can precisely adjust your louvre angles to control 
sunlight levels in your outdoor living space. From blocking the dazzling summer sun, 
to welcoming the warming winter sun - you have complete control at your fingertips.



SUPERIOR RAIN PROTECTION
Designed with excellent water management in mind, the Allure 
louvres have very deep side channels which direct water flow to 
smartly designed internal box gutters and away through downpipes. 
The rain sensor automatically closes all louvres at the first sign 
of rain, providing market leading rain and weather protection.

EXCELLENT VENTILATION
With your Allure louvres partly open, you can effortlessly manage 
the refreshing airflow in your outdoor living space. Angle toward 
the prevailing breeze to push air in and down, or angle away from 
the breeze to allow fresh air circulation. Enjoy a fresher outdoor 
experience anytime you want without losing any comfort.

ATTRACTIVE FLAT CEILING
The reinforced, one piece extruded louvre doesn’t warp, buckle 
or twist, and the anti-rattle weather strip inside each louvre 
overlap give a very even lay when closed. This combined with 
the 200mm wide gloss coated underside provides a genuinely 
beautiful ceiling appearance.

SUPERIOR PRODUCT PERFORMANCE
The Allure has been specifically designed using all aluminium  
and stainless steel components to provide excellent durability,  
in particular in coastal locations.

THE BEST OF OUTDOOR ENJOYMENT WITH AUTOMATIC RAIN PROTECTION



FULLY STRATCO ENGINEERED
Every Allure is fully engineered and independently certified from the footings to the 

house attachments, and quoted in a very council friendly format. Each Allure can be 

customised to your requirements in an incredible variety of options - including wall or 

fascia attached, flyover or alcove options, or even freestanding designs. 

COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
A single Allure unit can cover an impressive 24m2, and a number of units can be joined 

together and operated by a single (replaceable) remote control. Available in the 

standard colours shown or in a wide range of custom colours to suit each project, 

or even in Aluminium mill finish. Perfect for a versatile entertaining area  

in restaurants, hotels, or apartment blocks. 

PAVILION™ ALLURE

Closed for rain protection

Closed for rain protection

Ventilation with rain protection

Ventilation with rain protection

All available sun

All available sun

Ventilation with sun protection

Ventilation with sun protection

ALL SEASON WEATHER CONTROL

FULLY INSTALLED or DIY
The clever design of Allure, with simple connection methods, combined with 

comprehensive installation instructions, make Allure suitable for an experienced 

do-it-yourselfer. Alternately, Stratco Authorised Dealers can manage the full 

installation process including council applications and house attachment details, 

and offer a 1 year installation warranty for complete hassle-free peace of mind. 



Alpine® Sand Dune® Desert™

STANDARD LOUVRE COLOURS

Alpine®

*S.E. option available
Sand Dune®

*S.E. option available
Desert™

*S.E. option available

Earth™

*S.E. option available
Thunder® Deep Space™

STANDARD FR AME COLOURS

A RANGE OF COLOURS TO COMPLEMENT OR CONTRAST WITH YOUR HOME

FRAME & LOUVRE COLOURS

POPULAR COLOUR RANGE
All Allure components are coated in a durable, gloss powder coating in a choice of 6 popular colours.  
Or you can opt for a custom colour to match your décor. An uncoated Aluminium version is also available for special projects.

*‘Severe Environment’ powder coating is available as an option in some colours - see details below.

SPECIAL COASTAL PROTECTION
For coastal locations, a special ‘Severe Environment’ powder coating is available in some colours as an option. 
This offers a 10 year paint finish warranty# and a 15 year structural warranty for the ultimate protection. Speak to your sales consultant for more information.
#Allure must be more than 100m from any salt water body. Regular maintenance and washing forms part of the warranty conditions. Other conditions also apply. Please refer to the Allure Warranty document for full details.

CUSTOM COLOURS
As a special option, there are a wide range of custom colours 

available in standard powder coating to suit your style preferences.  
Speak to your sales consultant for more information.



DEPENDABLE STRATCO WARRANTY
Stratco design and manufacture all components for the Allure and  
can proudly offer an industry leading warranty.

For locations further than 1km from a salt water body, a 15 year 
structural and 8 year paint finish warranty applies.*

For locations between 1km and 100m from a salt water body,  
a 15 year structural and 1 year paint finish warranty applies, or if 
‘Severe Environment’ powder coated then a 15 year structural and 
10 year paint finish warranty applies.*

*Regular maintenance and washing forms part of all warranty conditions. Other 
conditions also apply. Please refer to the Allure Warranty document for full details. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Maximum louvre length is 3.65m which makes the maximum width 
of an Allure unit 3.9m from outside of beam to outside of beam. 
Maximum total unit size is 24m2, and multiple units can be joined 
together and operated independently or jointly from a single 
replaceable remote control. 

Posts are 100 x 100mm, side beams are 250mm high, and the 
width of beam and box gutter from the underside is 200mm. 

Maximum height of Allure is 3.6m to top of beam (3.35m to 
underside of beam). The drive mechanism requires an electrical 
connection to be installed. 

Congratulations!
Start enjoying alfresco living redefined 
with your new Stratco Pavilion Allure.

Please read the enclosed warranty and
return the signed portion to Stratco

within 30 days of installation.

WARRANTY 1 YEAR INSTALLATION

15 YEAR STRUCTURAL

PAVILION™ ALLURE EXTEND YOUR OUTDOOR SEASON

Reinforced, one piece extruded louvre 
with anti-rattle weather strip
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